~THE BRIGADE BULLETIN~
The occasional newsletter of the Michelago Rural Fire Brigade #36
2 April 2017
Find us on www.michelagoregion.org.au and
Lenane’s Creek Fire; RFS trail bikes; March training; AGM; Next training 7 May; Note on April training; MVAs Monaro Hwy;
Callouts summary; District doings; New RFS member.

Lenanes Creek Fire

Photo: Dave Ferris

This was the NSW RFS Facebook posting at 5.51 pm, 25 February:
‘Michelago, Colinton, Bredbo, Anembo and Smiths Road Brigades have responded to a grass fire 1km
north of Michelago.
The fire started on the western side of the Monaro Highway and is burning towards the end of Willows
Road and the Murrumbidgee River. Two houses towards the end of Willows Rd were earlier under threat
but are now safe. There are 15 units presently on the fireground fighting this fire. Approximately 33 ha
have been burnt.’
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Photo above: Samantha Tupper

Above: Kylie and Abby.

Photos left and above by Dave Ferris

IC Brent Wallis said all brigades at the Lenanes Creek fire—
Anembo, Bredbo, Colinton and Michelago—did ‘an amazing
job’. Special thanks go to Scott Teys, John Taylor and Derek
Giucci, who mopped up and patrolled into the night and for the
next three days. Then there was rain on Saturday 4 March. The
fire was declared out on Sunday 5 March.
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RFS Trail Bikes

Photos: Scott Southwell

Thank you to Scott Southwell, the
relatively new District Services Officer,
who provided the information and photos
about this excellent new resource.
In 2015, NSW RFS Remote Area
Firefighting & Special Operations (RAFSO)
implemented a trial program with trail
bikes, initially with two trailers and four
bikes with relevant equipment. Now the
program is going ahead.
Riders are sourced from the RAFT member
pool and require a dirt-bike riding
background. They undertake specialist
external training before becoming
operational.
After two years, the RFS now has three
trailers and six bikes with over thirty riders
operational across the state. One trailer is
based in the south-east corner of the
state, in Cooma for part of the fire season
and in Bega for the rest.
RAFSO’s scope of operations includes,
among other tasks:
 Rapid response (RAFT-type stand-ups)
 Lightning strike and smoke-sighting
investigations, utilising dry fire-fighting
techniques where required
 RAFT operations
 Fire trail
inspections
 Assessment of
forward
containment lines
in the pre-season
and during fires
 Visual
deterrence in
areas of suspected
serial arson in
bushland
 Heavy plant
liaison.
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Training 6 March

Photos: Leanne Pattison

Fifteen members and two potential new recruits attended an informative review of the Lenanes Creek
Fire. After the bbq and a wide-ranging discussion, everyone went to the fireground to check for hot spots
and a review of the factors influencing the fire’s behaviour and of the efficiency and effectiveness of the
strategies used.
The expedition was first outlined with the SMEACS structure:
Situation: the fireground; Mission: to declare the fire out; Execution: find hot spots visually, by touch, and
with the technology range of shovel and thermal imaging camera; Administration: check mapping and
movement of firefighters; Communication review of fireground; Safety: falling trees and branches,
slipperiness of wet patches, shifting surface, steep incline, snakes, tyres on sharp rocks.

Far left: hoses drying
after the fire.

Left: Abby instructs
new recruit Di in hose
rolling.

At the top of the fireground, Brent led a debriefing discussion about
factors influencing the fire, including the types of vegetation (largely
yellow box, with some apple box) and terrain and the modes of attack.
The fire was caused after a bird found its way into an electricity pole’s
transformer box.
Back at the shed, Training Officer Peter Butler showed a video
about managing African Lovegrass, that hardy, drought tolerant,
fast growing
perennial. It showed
controlled burning
and fire-fighting
techniques, judging
fire speed, weather
reading, and
mopping up and
blacking out.
Right: Scott focuses the
thermal imaging
camera on a warm log.
The house in the
background was threatened by the fire. Left: the scorch marks show the
height of the flames at the tree.
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cont. March training – reviewing Lenanes Creek fireground

Top left: view from the top
down to the highway.
Top right: Scott and Brent
with the thermal imaging
camera.
Left: Brent draws a mud
map of the fire’s progress.
Right: Kylie, Abby and
Derek relate the
fireground to the map.

Annual General Meeting
The AGM date, probably in late May, will be decided at the next Executive
Committee meeting on 7 April. RFS members and supporters will be notified
of the date and time by email.
The formal functions of the AGM are to elect officers and committee
members for 2017—2018, to present reports for the previous RFS year and
to be a forum for questions and discussion.

NEXT TRAINING: SUNDAY 7 MAY 11.00 AM
Training 2 April: Peter Butler presented the Asbestos Awareness package and conducted assessment.
The package is part of the VF certification as well as of CLS and CLV.
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Cattle truck MVA + two consequent MVAs
Truck photos: Keith Howker (Sunday night) and Brent Wallis (Monday)

Sunday, 26 March, 6.00 pm: a cattle truck rolled over on the Monaro Highway and down the
embankment, between Kelly’s Road and Deep Creek, after a tyre blew. The driver was uninjured, but
some cattle died. Uninjured ones were returned to their owners. Several agencies attended to assist the
Incident Control police, including two shifts of Michelago Brigade volunteers over Sunday and Monday.
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Above: composite
photo of the downed
truck on Monday after
rescue operations.
Above right: a hole was
cut to free cattle. Cattle
then going on the road
caused two more
MVAs.
Left: the cabin
Right: the righted truck;
it was towed away in
two sections.

Left & right
(photos
L. Pattison):
Monday afternoon
– the trucks’s track
down the
embankment.
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Callouts summary
Tuesday 25 February: Lenanes Creek Fire
Sunday 26 March – Monday 27 March: MVA, c. 300 m south of Deep Creek.

District Doings
28/2: TAG meeting at Cooma went on despite the absence of Colinton, Michelago, Anembo and Bredbo
representatives, as they were attending the Lenanes Creek Fire. Peter Butler’s presentation of the draft
training booklet for approval was held over to the next meeting (11 April).
5/4: Post-season Group Captains’ and Captains’ meetings, Cooma
25—26/3: VF instructors’ course, Mogo. Of the 12 Monaro members there, 6 now have Assistant
Instructor certification, and 6 (including Michelago’s Brent Wallis and Peter Butler) are qualified
Instructors who can now instruct VF14 courses on the Monaro.
29/3: Bushfire Management Committee meeting, Cooma. The BMC is multi-agency and coordinates
communication and procedures. It meets pre- and post-season and at other times as required. This time,
it was run by the NSW RFS as the lead agency. Other agencies included ACT Fire & Rescue, councils
(especially for weed control), National Parks, police and ambulance. Brent was unable to take time off
work to be there because of attending the MVA on Monday, 27/3, but Jim Darrant briefed him on the
meeting.
May, date tba: Michelago Brigade AGM, Michelago Community Hall

New RFS Member
A big welcome to Lachlan Wallis, who has moved to Michelago from
Queensland. Yes, he’s Brent’s brother.
The 2016—2017 Committee
Captain: Brent Wallis (0418 680 205) Senior Deputy Captain: Keith Howker (0406 887 435)
Deputy Captains: Derek Giucci, Alex Milovanovic, John Taylor, Scott Teys
Callout Officers: Bronwyn Gattringer, Abby McPherson
Catering Officers: Lauren Wallis, Bronwyn Gattringer, Kylie Kenyon, Alex Milovanovic
RFSA Rep: Keith Howker Training Officers: Aldo Giucci, Peter Butler (0412 916 759)
Equipment Officers: Derek Giucci, Dave Ferris
Engine Keepers: Steve Haines, Tim Haines
WHS Officer (female): Bronwyn Gattringer WHS Officer (male): Steve Haines
Permit Officers: Brent Wallis, Keith Howker, Derek Giucci
President: David Gattringer Treasurer: Brien Hallett
Vice President: Abby McPherson Secretary: Leanne Pattison Active-member representative: Abby McPherson
Executive Committee Officers: Captain, Snr Deputy Captain, President, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice President, Active-member
representative
Auditor: Dave Bunston
Editor: Leanne Pattison 0407 110 946 / LPatt@internode.on.net
Disclaimer: views expressed or implied in this bulletin are not necessarily those of the MRFB Committee, wider Brigade membership or the
RFS. Original articles

and photographs: Copyright © authors and photographers and the Michelago Rural

Fire Brigade. Fire Cooma Monaro Fire Control (24 hrs) 1300 722 164 / 02 6455 0455 Emergency 000
FIRE INFO: www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/fire-information/fires-near-me or download the app Fires Near Me
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